NOW COMES, Her Majesty Empress Ninti, In Absolute and pursuant to her Imperium powers
Do state the following;
All U.S. Constituents, state and municipal bodies (Courts, Judges, clerks) have
been noticed of the Imperial powers that are now back in place as of 2016.
Powers that existed before the courts and all corporate bodies operating upon the land,
Imperial Decree's, orders and notices are to be respected and adhered to by all U.S.
Corporate fictions, U.S. Departments, Law Enforcement arms, legislative bodies, state
judges, attorney's, register of deeds, county offices, city and state offices and
their employees. All that do not adhere to the Monarch Heiress and her Royal Decree's
and orders, shall be aliened indefinitely and subject to appearing in the Empress' Royal
Court to answer for High Treason against the Throne. The “law” is back in order and
fully restored upon our land, as the Aborigine Inhabitants as though it were before the
courts existed, as it were before continental Congress existed, as it were before an
executive branch and so called President existed [ acting as the Supreme Power upon the
land] Let it be known that all corporate actors are just that “Actors”. Fictional Characters
posing as nobility. Absolute Law upon the land is at play and shall be respected.
The Department of Justices roll in this historical change shall be to inform, adhere
and execute whatever notices, decrees and orders conveyed pursuant to the Imperium
powers of the Empress. This communication shall serve as a complaint, notice and bill
to the entities complained about who have blatantly disrespected the Throne of the
Empire that is now back in place in the united states of America. Absolute Dejure Law,
Ecclesiastic Law, Natural Law is the law of the land [Absolute Law of the land].
Royal Decree's were issued to the Mecklenburg County court in a certain matter.
Noticed to the Senior Resident Judge Robert Bell. A week later he stepped down.
The Royal Decree and orders also went into the case file, for all Judges who touched
the file to take notice and adhere to, the Royal Decree's of Thee Empress were ignored.
The Judgment that was made was brought against a member of the Cherokee Nation of
Moors under the Empress' seal, a non-U.S.Citizen.
Notice has been given to the Mecklenburg County Courts that any Aboriginal Moor/
defendant in a suit [El, Bey, Dey, Ali, Al, El Bey] at law is immune, pursuant to
“NCGS Chapter 52 § 15A-954, (9) the defendant has been granted immunity by law
from prosecution.”
and
“ Judgment made against a non- U.S. Citizen. Judgment made in error or for want of
jurisdiction shall be reversed, judgment either for plaintiff or defendant, it is error, and
the judgment must be reversed by this court - - and the parties cannot by consent waive
the objection to the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court” Dred Scott v. Sanford (1857).
Therefore any Judgments made after notice of the 'defendants' status [El, Bey, Dey,
Ali, Al, El Bey] are in error and must be reversed by the Judge/ Court that issued
the Judgment in error.

Complaint
NOTICE TO CLERK OF SUPERIOR COURT FOR MECKLENBURG COUNTY, et.al:
RE: 18 CVD 9074 and 18 CVM 9168
Constituents/ Elected Officials/ Employees of State of North Carolina, County of Mecklenburg, and
Imperial City, fka 'Charlotte'. YOU NEED TO SEEK INTERNATIONAL LAWYERS who are well
versed in Tribal Law, Treaty and International Law. YOU ARE BEING ILL ADVISED BY YOUR
CURRENT LEGAL COUNSEL. On the issues of Aboriginal Moors, their status and their lawful
authorities upon the land. This could be done purposely due to hidden agenda's of their secret council,
etc. The days of secrecy, secret societies and secret orders are over. “We” know who we are, we know
where we came from and we know where we are going....back to ruling over our Dominions, as our
Ancestors. This is our blood birth right by natural law. Those who contest it will have to deal with the
universe. These truths have already been won in world courts, International courts worldwide [ The
Heague]. Today's U.S. courts and judges are fully competent of where their powers and authorities are
derived, it is no longer from the British Crown. The Queen of England relinquished her Crown.
Furthermore, the British Crown's powers and authorities came from Ancient Moors, who are now
arisen. Resurrected and out of Interregnum. Proclaimed at the Library of Congress – 2016.
North Carolina Courts, Mecklenburg County Courts and Clerks of Superior Court Mecklenburg County
as of June 29, 2018 you are operating un-constitutionally pursuant to [Stella A. Turner vs. Robert M.
Blackburn, Clerk of Superior Court for Mecklenburg County, et. al ] and as an adversary to the
Aboriginal/ Imperial Throne resurrected as of year 2016 and in violation of the Dejure Absolute law
upon the land, restored by Empress Ninti and the Aborigine Moors of Amexem Empire as of 2016. [
Ancient Imperial Moors are out of Interregnum – Library of Congress Certificate No. TXU 2- 049663.] Thee proper order consists of dejure law upon the land, which supersedes corporate courts whose
powers exist only in commerce ( maritime/ admiralty), not upon the land. All actions of the court
dealing with land and matters of Aboriginals/ Moors/ Proclaimed Indigenous Inhabitants are colorable.
Until now these colorable actions have been accepted by acquiescence by the public and Aboriginal
Inhabitants. Colorable actions create what is called 'color of law', the fact that Judges, courts and clerks
make colorable orders on a daily basis does not make them valid and lawful. Certain actions lacking
jurisdiction, lacking due process, lacking authority often go unchallenged therefore made valid by the
party's acquiescence or the fact that they do not contest the action/order or by not proclaiming a right.
This is considered in law 'waiving your rights' then the judge or court may assume jurisdiction. At law
this is considered 'Ab assuetis non fit injuria', “ from things to which one is accustomed (or in which
there has been long acquiescence) no legal injury or wrong arises, If a person neglects to insist on his
right, he is deemed to have abandoned it”, Amb.645; 3Brown, Ch. 639. THIS IS HOW THE
ENTIRE LEGAL SYSTEM OPERATES TODAY, COLORABLE ACTIONS AND
COLORABLE LAW. Note: Inherent rights, status and claims of Aboriginal Moors in north carolina
territory/ Cherokee Nation of Moors territory have been proclaimed on all public and private records,
not in anyway abandoned, cannot, shall not and will not be presumed abandoned by the so called 'law
enforcers', Judges, Courts or Clerks. Upon verbal or written notice of an Aboriginals status you shall
bow to the Throne, it is natural law, Absolute law. Law that never changes and never waivers because
we are attached to the land by birth rights and inheritance. The courts were created by us, our lineage
and ancestors put things in place to keep its subjects in order. This is our ( Asiatic/ Aboriginal/ Moor)
Royal Bloodline lineage not the Caucasians or those that migrated to our land, nor is it the diluted
mulatto “Indians” who bought there way onto our land. Historical colorable acts of fraud, changing of

records, names and titles of Aboriginals does not change the natural inhabitants or their origins upon
the land. These truths shall be adhered to and respected at all times. All governmental entities, state,
city, county, local, municipal employees that pursue colorable acts and actions after notice, against
Aboriginal Moors shall be aliened, pursuant to www.aborigineofamexem.com.
NOTICE: 18 CVD 9074 and 18 CVM 9168 Liens and claims on the land/ real property by the
defendant/ superior claim to title were in place prior to plaintiff's actions (a court hearing and due
process of the law is required for civil disputes over property), secondly there are no valid notices of
record (10 day / 30 day) notices to quit lawfully provided by the plaintiff's for possession, no service of
process, no proper service to quit tenancy or eviction. The “defendants” due process of the law has
been violated. Plaintiff's are in violation and/ or failed to followed North Carolina Statutes
[NCGS 42-14, 42-37.1, .] Judgment to 'vacate' Superior Clerks recall of Writ of Possession on June 15,
2018 was made in error. Deputy Clerk Pam Hanak's action of issuing a writ of possession on June 26 th,
2018 was done in error, shall be recalled. More importantly, the constitutionality and Fourteenth
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution provides that none of the states shall deprive a person of his
property without due process of law. North Carolina Constitution due process clause means that no
person shall be deprived, by or with the aid of the State, of his property without due process of law.
Therefore, both the Federal Constitution and the State Constitution mandate procedural and
constitutional due process requirements when the state/ govt. or federal entity is involved. State of
North Carolina is the registered beneficiary of the Mecklenburg County Courts and Elisa Chin- Gary
(Clerk of Superior Court) is the Trustee of Mecklenburg County Courts, which means the entities
involved shall abide by the Constitution of the U.S. And State of North Carolina Constitution first
before adhering to a Judges order that has been constitutionally challenged. Defendant's are being
deprived of their property without due process of the law by the actions of the Mecklenburg County
Court System ( Superior Clerk of Court/ Judges and Attorneys involved in the aforementioned case file
numbers. The eviction process is not valid, Iyman Bradwell-El/ David Kyle Bradwell and Malik El of
Save Ourselves INC. are entitled to have the eviction canceled and also entitled to have the
dispossessory action against them stopped. Pursuant to case law; Sniadach v. Family Finance Corp.,
395 U.S. 337 (1969); Fuentes v. Shevin, 407 U.S. 67 (1972); Mitchell v. W.T. Grant Co., 416 U.S. 600
(1974); and North Georgia Finishing, Inc. v. Di-Chem, Inc.,(1975). All actions of dispossessing a
person of their real property shall be provided due process of law Turner v. Blackburn (Clerk of
Superior Court for Mecklenburg County) 389 F. Supp. 1250 (1975). Pursuant to the NCGS and
Constitution due process of the law shall be provided by the Clerk of Superior Court for Mecklenburg
County. Deputy Clerk Pam Hanak issued writ of possession in error , no lawful notice or due process
has been given to the defendant's.
RE: Sheriff. By natural law and customary law the Sheriff works for the Crown/ Throne, not the
courts.
Current actions and involvement of the Sheriffs department and Deputy's is in violation of absolute law
upon the land, unconstitutional and colorable (not at law).
NOTICE TO ALL: 1) those who violate an Imperial order or Royal Decree shall be aliened
indefinitely & in perpetuity to his/ her office. You must check to see if there has been a Royal Decree or
Order from the Empress in relation to 'land' and status of a 'Moor'. 2) Sheriff's Department, your taking
of orders/ demands or writs from a Clerk are no longer acceptable. Relying upon the moral fortitude of
Attorney's and Judges is no longer an option. All employees/ elected officials, of the state, county, city
and municipal offices located within Imperial City, fka 'Charlotte', shall take the time to perform their
own due diligence that due process has been granted prior to taking any actions against possessed real
property of another. This will ensure that you are not liable in the future. Vulnerability to be aliened.

Sheriff Irwin Carmichael through the National Sheriffs Association has been briefed and noticed of
these lawful current events in the economic structure and political powers coming into play within
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